blue badge guides manchester

With over 20 blue and green badge tour guides, we're the largest group of professional tour
guides in Manchester. Please feel free to contact our tour guides. See our fabulous city and
amazing region. Discover the city's secrets and hidden gems with our experienced and
knowledgeable tour guides. Read our reviews.
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Book a private guided walking tour of Manchester. Join your private guide for a tour of
Manchester or 'Cottonopolis', Britain's city of industry, The Blue Badge.“Waterways were the
arteries of Manchester's industrial might. This picturesque ten-kilometre Blue Badge Guide
Kate Dibble Wed/Thu/Sun.Your local guide will take you on a multi-stop tour across the city
offering edible insights into food history and culture along the way. The tour will include at
least.Tour Manchester is led by Sue McCarthy, an official Green Badge Guide . What is the
difference between a Blue Badge guide and a Green Badge Guide?.Whether you want to see
Beatles locations or take a stroll along the River Mersey to see the UNESCO-listed waterfront,
Blue Badge Tourist Guides are ready to.A local guide is waiting to help you discover both the
city's contemporary culture and its fascinating history on a private Manchester
tour.Manchester Guided Tours is using Eventbrite to organize 5 upcoming events.New
Manchester Walks is run by Sue Grimditch, Salford-born Manchester Green Badge Guide and
London Blue Badge Guide, and Ed Glinert, one of the.Fully qualified, professional, official
Manchester tour guides. Variety of public and private walking, coach, bike or boat tours
offered including 'Discover.STOP PRESS Book for Manchester Histories Festival walks here:
Heaton Park Peterloo Massacre Guide, and regularly gains 5 star rave reviews on Trip Advisor
whilst tour guiding on the Manchester Sightseeing Bus Tour. Green
nescopressurecooker.comNew Manchester Walks provides the best Manchester tours, with a
range of tours a tour led by New Manchester Walks, the city's group of professional
guides.Jonathan Schofield Manchester Tours. I've had so many positive comments, everyone
enjoyed it and you are a fantastic guide!" Joanne Ormerod, Arcadis, 10 .One of our
professional Blue and Green Badge Guides can take you on a private introductory walking
tour of our city. Most tours can be customised to suit your.Mancunian Tours, Manchester,
Tourist Guide, Green Badge, Northern Quarter, Guided Tours, Coach Tours, Private Tours,
Educational Tours, Quays, Press and .The popular 'Discover Manchester' city walking tour
will take place daily, in , has 25 professionally trained Green or Blue Badge Guides.
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